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Foreigners Find Home At SCW 

Cafeteria Expands To Koch 
by Mary Hamoui 

The cafeteria• s newest venture 
is an additional cafe called "A 
Taste of Italy," situated in Koch 
Auditorium. Created as a viable 
option to what Food Services an
ticipated would be an unacceptable 
situation in the main dining hall, 
the piz.z.a/ pasta shop has been quite 
a success in the first few weeks of 
the semester. 

ated. 

by Susan Bahn 
Among the new faces at Stem 

College this fall, many belong to 
.foreign students. According to 
Mrs. Marga Marx, the Foreign Stu-l dent Advisor, this year boasts one 

s of the largest foreign student en
A' rollments that sew has ever had. 

''f Marx atttibutes the increased num
f hers to the growing Russian emi-
11 gration. Among the 35 new for
! eigners are 10 Canadians, IO Rus-

sians and several South Ameri
cans, Israelis and Iranians. 

These students came to sew 
for many reasons. Often new im
migrants are urged to come here by 
friends orrelalives who have heard 
about Yeshiva Univenity. Others 
who have already been in the 
United States for some time often 
have had contact with a Jewish 
high school, community council or 
rabbi who suggested they attend 
sew. 

Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, 
Chairman of the Rebecca I vry 
Department of Jewish Studies at 
sew. suggested that Stem is very 

attractive to students from other 
countries because it offers begin
ner Hebrew courses for students on 
a college level. Marx also men
tioned that several foreigners come 
to sew because of the lack of Jew
ish campus life in the universities 
in their native countries. 

To help alleviate the pressure 
felt by the new students, an inten
sive English as a Second Language 
(ESL) course is being offered. In 

. addition, Marx is trying to obtain 
supplementary literalUrHnd video 
tapes in the womeos' aative lan
guages to be used as study aids. 

Foreign uppercluffllen have 
been eager 10 meet and work with 
the new students. They have also 
met with Marx in order to plan 
special events for the foreigners; In 
addition, Marx is in the process of 
contacting foreign alumni and in
vjting them to address t!Je new stu
dents. 

Academically, the faculty has 
worked closely with the students 
to help them plan their curriculum. 
Like all new students at SCW, they 

were tested and placed into He
brew courses at the appropriate 
levels. Their teachers have alao 
met with Marx. According to 
Rabbi Kanarfogel, the curriculum 
is well suited for these wome11 be
cause it not only covers leX1I and 
grammar, but basic Judal1m aa 
well. The faculty ia alao ~
ing in conjlmction with the Tonh 
Activities Council's upcoming 
Chevrutah/K,e8h prognm. 1'bll 
program will·maldl up people to 
learn toptber, .•. ~-
tion given to f~ atudenla. 
Marx said dlat the fllcully ii work
ing to enrich the Jewish· life of 
these llllidents IO that "the learn
ing experience is a living experi
ence aa well." 

According to Marx, many of the 
new students are extremely moti
vated. high achieven and very ta]. 
cnted. They are woddng bird to gee 
used to being in a new country and 
as Marx said, "Stem College Is 
proud to have them." 

When policy was set last year 
in regard to how this year's meal 
plan system would operate, the 
Food Services were aware that 
there was not sufficient room in the 
~ttraccomodate-iloth old 
and new members of the meal plan. 

"A Taste of Italy" was essen
tially the brainchild of Stuart 
Reichman, assistant manager of 
the cafeteria. The idea was dis
cussed over the summer and made 
into a reality through the work o{. 
Reichman, Moses Singer, man
ager, and Jake Lieberman, associ
ate director of Food Services. Koch 
Auditorium was chosen because it 
provides a spacious and bright eat -
ing environment Reichman devel
oped the menu-based on input from 
students on items they asked for 
most frequently. "Great American" Under 

In conjunction with the Food 
Services Committee on the mid
town campus, headed by Elizabeth 
Botterman '91, Food Services re
alized that an alternative eating 
arrangement would have to be ere-

When asked why he thinks that 
"A Taste of Italy" has. been more 
successful than "Garden of 
Balin'," the Food Services' en
deavor last year in expanding the 
cafeteria, Reichman replied that 
"last year, the 'Garden' was just a 

Conllnrud on pg. 3, col 4 

Tu front lounge m/uorolM in la_., daJs. 

Front Loung~ Gets Facelift 
byKesarlRuza 

Stem College students returned 
this fall to a newly refurbished 
front lounge. These alterations 
were implemented and funded by 
the President's Circle, an alumni 
organization interested in student 
needs. 

The President's Circle, which 
undertakes projects meant to en
hance student life, meets with stu
dent leaders and faculty periodi
cally and solicits ideas from them, 
on which they are prepared to act. 

Early last fall, the organization 
was presented with the proposal to 
redecorate the front lounge, which 
had fallen into disrepair. Student 
delegates and representatives of 
the Offices of Student Services and 
. Facilities.Managelllalt alike rec, 

ognized the need for lounge reno
vation and acted upon it. 

Jeffrey Rosengarten, director of 
Supporting Services, asserted that 
the lounge had been a priority on 
the list of facilities that needed im
provement. Rosengarten recog
nized that he had zeroed in on the 
type of project that was appropri
ate for the President's Circle to 
undertake and proceeded to ap
proach them with the idea. 

Circle co-chairman Louis 
Tuchman explained that after the 
mechanics and the cost of the 
project were researched, it was 
approved by the Circle in Septem, 
her 1990. . 

A student decorating commit· 
tee headed by Esther Strauss and ·• 

. . C"""1t,-d.t111R,Jl,.r.al.l .. 

New Su 
by Alyssa Herman 

On Thursday October 10, the 
Great American Health Bar at 2 
Park A venue received the publicly 
acknowledged hashgacha of the 
Chof-K organization. This 
hashgacha replaced the 
restaurant's former privately en
dorsed supervision. 

Rabbi Tzvi Flaum, moshgiach 
ruchani of sew. was instrumen
tal in initiating and orchestrating 
this change. This shift is in accor
dance with sew's school policy 
which only recognizes publicly 
accredited hashgachot. Rabbi 
Flaum asserted that the credibility 
of the previous hashgacha was a 
source of diSCOJd among sew SIU· 
dents: those who patronized the 
restaurant venus those who did 
not He was thus motivated to rec
tify the situation. 

Ed Kamenitzer, the restaunuu 
owner, was approached by Rabbi 
Flaum during the spring aemester. 
of 1991. Rabbi Flaumadviledhim 
that a more widely aq:epred mper
vision wouldlllrll:tdlolelllldents 
who avoided the 111n became of . .. 

its private hashgacha. 
SCWSC President Susan 

Schlussel, who last May ICbeduled 
the annual Great American-Stem 
welcome back party for October 
13, 1991, also explained to 
Kamenitzer that the celebration 
was c:ontingenl upon him securing 
a more reliable hashgacha. · 

Kamenitzer, who originally 
made his restaurant kosher in 1986 
at the n,quest of. sew. was will
ing to IICI.XlllllDOda these reqllC!lls 
despite the high COil of the pro-

posed change in supervision. The 
Health Bar was thereby placed 
under the care of a full time Chof J 
K mashgiach. 

Schlussel was thus able to pro
ceed with the event planned. On 
the evening of October 13, 
Kameoitzer, under the auspices of 
the student council, hosted the 
party. Kamcnitzer provided thole 
who attended with complimentary 
food and a musician to give the 
party a festive ambiance. Twocari-
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1bere is no use crying over sage is not being effectively com
spilt milk. And we do not resent municated to prospective bene
that a beautiful indoor pool was factors. Toe administration, by 
constructed at Yeshiva not whole- heartedly conveying 
University's Main Campus. J;lut the importance of sew within 
we do feel that the students of the microcosm of Yeshiva Uni
sew are repeatedly and consis- versity and the Jewish commu
tently overlooked when plans for nity at large, risks alienating an 
campus improvements are made. important segment of the YU 
Administrators constantly assure community and jeopardizing the 
us that our needs are of equal sta- tremendous strides the University 
tus to those of our male cow'lter- has made in the last 30 years in 
parts. If this is indeed the true revolutionizing the role of women 
feeling of the University admin- as active participants in the Jew
istration, then an important mes- ish community. 

"Where is the Yeshiva 
in our University?" 

Toe overcrowding problem in 
sew manifests itself in many 
ways. Five students sharing a 
single room is problematic, yet 
we seem to cope. But one prob
lem that lends itself to no simple 
solution is the absence of space 
for women to daven both in the 
dormitory and the school build
ing. If we are here in Stem be
cause we are serious about our 
Judaism and our practice thereof, 
th~n what is the message pe~-

Judaism? It is certainly inspiring 
to note the large numbers of 
women engaged in tefillah, but 
not in a stairwell. It is lamentable 
that the women who have ac
cepted upon themselves the ide
als expressed in class find them
selves in an environmen~ that is 
not conducive to putting these 
ideasintopractice. Weregretthat 
YC only has space in its Batei 
M edrash for 600 students. We 
regret even more that we have . . 

no appropriate area to perform the Yeshiva in our University? 
some of the most basic rituals of 

KUDOS 
This is not a complaint. This 

is not a grievance. This is not 
even a suggestion. This is a heart
felt expression of appreciation for 
all that has been done for the stu- · 
dents of SCW while we have 
been off on our extended summer 
vacation; Great improvements 
have been made in the Food Ser
vices, including the addition of . 
new facilities located in Koch 
Auditorium with complementary 
hours to those of the caf and Sun
day hours in the main cafeteria. 

Toe mid- town van service got 
off without a hitch, and the se
curity personnel have been ex
ceptionally efficient and polite. 
Last, and certainly not least, we 
would like to thank the 
President's Circle, Office of Stu
dent Services, Facilities Man
agement and our own Decoration 
Committee for the beautiful re
decoration of Brookdale Hall's 
front lounge, open to members 
of both sexes. 

POOLING AROUND 
Dear Editor: 

Recently, the grumbling of dis
gruntled Stern women has reached 
my ears. It seems Yeshiva College 
has built itself a huge swimming 

. complex, while due to cutbacks, 
Stem students everywhere are 
forced to live with dirty toilets. 

What was maddening to me 
was the incessant whining and 
slobering about this little insignifi
cant swimming pool. After all, 
what i, a swimming pool anyway?. 
A mav-.ive hole in coarse cement, 
filled with discolored water that 
~ting~ } our eyes. 

Why must Stem women harp 
on the· negative when there is so 
much positive around? I mean. for 
once, (,:an 't we open our eyes to 
what we do have! Wehaveth~uh .... 

uh ... and then there's the uh ... 
Well, isn't there a water foun

tain in one of the lounges? And how 
many YC guys can boast those cool 
pink stripes they're painting on the 
walls of the school building by the 
stairs? How can you justify a com
plaint when we have newly uphol
stered couches in the Blue 
Lounge1! 

So enough of this pathetic bick
ering. Next time you pull on your 
swimming trunks and dive into our 
refreshing water fountain and swim 
over to the classy couches on the 
slick pink lines of the Stern walls. 
think about those poor YC boys 
who are forced io jump into a mas
sive hoie in coarse cement. 

Cheryl Berman 
SCW'94 
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A POOLISH DECISION 
Dear Editor: 

I was so pleased to hear that the 
boys at Yeshiva College have a 
new pool. I cannot think of anyone 
more deserving of such a luxurious 
health and fitness project as these 
hard-working Yeshiva students. I 
am still unsure, however, where 
these studious boys find the energy 
to indulge themselves in the hot tub 
and sauna after such an exhausting 
activity as swimming. 

But I have no doubt that YU 
spent their money properly. I 
would not want the boys to be lack
ing the cardiovascular exercise that 
their fully equipped weightroom 
and gym cannot provide. Yes, the 
money was spent wisely; after all, 
it is not as though the boys need an 
additional dormitory to house the 
influx of students, like that at Stem 
College. 

No, thank goodness the men's 
school only has two males per 
room. They do not have any di
lemma of having to squeeze five 
people in one room. 

B)Jt women have stronger toler
ance levels towards each other and 
can endure the bunkbeds and the 
lack of privacy and space. All the 
women have to do is pretend they 
are in summer camp for nine 
months. 

In addition, I definitely think 
that YU made the right decision in 
banning the girls from using the 
pool. The girls live in such a won
derful location, with two entire 

buildings at their disposal and a city 
full of flashy and expensive health 
clubs. It is almost a blessing in dis
guise that the equipment in the 
small "exercise room" is all broken. 
Otherwise ·the students would not 
have to shell out $100-$200 per 
month on health clubs, twenty 
blocks away. 

All in all, building this pool has 
been very productive to the boys' 
mental and physical states. There
fore, I must commend YU on its 
new addition. As long as the boys 
are happy, I can sleep better at 
night. I may be a little crowded and 
cramped, and the room may be too 
noisy with mY, four roommates, but 
at least I'll sleep,better. 

Jordana Blumofe 
sew•93 

sew <YC? 
Dear Editor: 

, , "Stem is just as much a part of 
YU as is YC." These often spoken 
words are heard by every incom
ing SCW student. Most of Stern and 
I, however, beg to differ. If we are 
indeed "equal" to YC, then why do 
we constantly feel as if we're be
ing treated like second class citi-

zens? 

BANJI D. LATKIN 
Senior Editor 

MIRIAM BACON 
MALKA FOGEL 
F eaJures Edilors 

TIKV AH BEN ZVI 
Cultural Arts Editor 

JUDY DICK 
Art Editor 
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Business Manager 

I refer, of course, to the swim
ming pool that was just installed 
exclusively for YC students and 
the newly refurbished 
Schottenstein student center that 
is only open to the male public. 

If we do possess equal status 
in this university, then why are we 
barred from utilizing facilities on 
the "other" campus? We pay the 
same tuition, we work just as hard 
and, supposedly, we are "just as 
much a part of YU as is YC." 

Either Schottenstein is not re
ally a "student activities building" 
as it was said to be, or we really 
don't have the status of "students" 
in our own university. Are our ex
tra-curricular activities ofless im
portance than theirs? Do we not 
also deserve rooms, let alone a 
center, for our various activities? 

And the pool. Why can't we 
have one night a week to use these 
modernized facilities? 

These issues have caused a lot 
of ill feelings around Stem. We 
don't want to turn this into an "us 
vs. them" situation. I do not be· 
lieve that it's part of YU's ideol
ogy to make us into two com
pletely separate schools, without 
interaction between the campuses. 

I know this sounds like just orie 
more complaint to add to the list, 
but that is not the case. This is a 
genuine plea to the administration 
to reconsider the stand they have 
taken on these issues, and reverse 
them before it is too late. 

Adina Neikrug 
sew•93 
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ou·r -Gre&test Asset Is 
Our Greatest Failure 

by D'vora Lauer 
It would be a good assumption 

to say that because we, the women 
of Stem College, have chosen to 
spend our college careers at a uni
versity that espouses the ideals of 
Judaism, we are committed to Ju
daism and the .Jewish community 
at large. And it would also be safe 
to assume that the leadership skills 
we· hone here, today in Yeshiva 
University will be the traits that 
carry the students of YU into lead
ership positions in the Jewish com
munity in the years to come. In our 
sheltered world for Jewish stu
dents, we are safe in our fortress 
to prru:tice Judaism as we· please 
with little or no real contact with 
forces of opposition. 

But perhaps this "safety" we all 
treasure so dearly is actually a de
structive force. Perhaps the insu
lar world of Yeshiva University 
and Stem College has shielded us 
from a fact that is well-known to 

Jewish students in other universi
ties: the world is an unfair place, 
and it is particularly unfair to Jews. 

The mark of a great leader is the 
passion to serve. This passion is 
generally created by an opposing 
force, the voice telling us "no." But 
unless it is on the subject of house
cleaning or swimming, we in Stem 
rarely hear the no' s. We do not 
understand the challenge of being 
a Jew in the "Real World." It is 
possible that Jewish students in 
other, secular universities have had 
an opportunity to fuel their passion 
for Jews and Judaism by facing real 
challenges to their beliefs. Why is 
it that at a rally against anti
Semitism held in mid-town Man
hattan that attracted well over 5000 
demonstrators there was no official 
Yeshiva University contingent? 
And why is it that in a school that 
gives us a top-level education, the 
president of the "Coalition for Pol. 
lard" was repeatedly asked "What 

is a Pollard?" And why in an over
crowded dormitory do less than 
I 0% of residents have a daily sub
scription to the New York Ti"'!'s? 

The sad truth is, we don't know 
what's happening outside of our 
little coccoon and we haven't tried 
too hard to find out. Do we really 
need to be thrust out into the un
friendly world to reaiize our 
responsiblity as Jews? .As human 
beings? If we are to be truly proud 
that we attend Yeshiva University, 
America's oldest and largest uni
versity under Jewish auspices, we 
must make this credential into an 
asset, not a liability. We can not 
stand silent simply because we 
have not heard the questions. We 
must seek to understand the posi
tion of the Jew in the world, and 
then seek to improve iL If we are 
to be worthy of the comforts of our 
Jewish environment, we must also 
be aware of the world beyond the 
doors of Yeshiva University. 

Eliminating The Double Standard 
by Alyssa Herman 

Up until October 19, I was 
guilty of maintaining a double 
standard. I often participated in 
programs designed to create a 
Shabbat atmosphere for others. At 
the same time, however, I actively 
avoided doing the same for my 
"'own.n 

Whenever I had been ap
proached to spend Shabbat in Stem 
throughout my full two years on 
campus, I managed to have or 
manufacture. a reason to leave. I 
had heard horror stories regarding 
Shabbat in the dorm, which was 
(and still is) infamous for its dead 
Shabbat atmosphere. 

Last week my fellow OB
SERVER board members made 
me realize that remaining in the 
dorm for the OBSERVER 
Shabbaton was part of my news
paper responsibilities. 

To my great surprise, I dared to 
enjoy my first Shabbat ever at 
sew. 

Not only did I fmd the guest 
speakers thought provoking and 
become friendly with fellow stu
dents I had never met before, but I 
also made a startling discovery. 

Shabbat is not meant to be spe
cial only for those who attend 
KIRUV Shabbatonim or those who 
live in the New York Metropoli-

tan area. If each Stem student, 
along with just five friends, would 
dedicate one Shabbat a semester to 
remain in school, the Shabbat at
mosphere each week could be in
finitely improved. 

If this could be achieved, no one 
would have to avoid Shabbat in 
school. Students in our midst, and 
yes they do exist, who have never 
experienced a proper Shabbat will 
have one no further than Brookdale 
Hall. 

Only with the efforts of indi
viduals will we free ourselves from 
our collective double standard. 

~ are tlle lleadllnes, and we'll be back 11 a --llt 
to lllow 111111 out of praport111: _,_ __ .._ 

. .. ,~oa. '.·::-,!)Qt . 
. •~us~- it. wu diat TIie w 
-~ltboml!iidowato the baule ways bad a 
of~ lhe - .iill • If lioo ii woneaow 
thcle lit iwo:~ ecjaall; .be- ffappily, WHie ii 
lievable, equally unbelievable, tioil, with emoUment 11p 
both largely lll!IJIOV8blc, it is the year's 672 ftdl time · ' 
male's story that is believed. · says a lot about the Ulll\leility'1 

Anita Hill had everything to strides, but vr:ry lillle=f' · . · . · 
lose and nodling to gain by com- pus improvemenlll lhll' ' » 
ing forward with her statement A company fnctuNd ' . ·. 
man who, if confirmed, would While YC has IIUllllllllll.dollni-' 
havealargeimpactonwomenand tories, Stem 1tude. · 
legislationaffectingwomenhadto crammed into B~ 
be exposed for what he was, and temporary off-c..., 
Hill bad a moral imperative to While Ille l1ICII 11pllliw1t 
come forward. plaining about a I/II.It 

Whatshedidtookrealguts. Bw only llellll600,Mdolllll 
her actions were not applauded. a place to -If 
Instead she was condemned by the school buildli!f lnfllcl. , " pr 
men whowerellyingtoprolllelone tain houn ofibt 4'1t.~-fl.P 
of their own· at any price, even if one eJl9'Y claiaroom bl.~· · · 
itmeantdestroyingherreputation. building. Wblle pools 11111'. , . 

Even moie upsetting is seeing centmmebeingeiecllll . . • 
that discrimination which we all dents uptown, not only 119 we·nilt 
condemn in society manifest itself receiving comparablefacillliea, but 
right hele in our university. weareevendeniedaccesstotbeirs. 

Conceptually speaking, the As progressive and ievolution-
mere existence of Stem College ary as we see ourselves to be, that's 
within the structure of Yeshiva not how we 're viewed by the uni
University is revolutionary. A versity as a whole. 1bc Slrides made 
women's institution of intensive have not really changed people's 
higher learning within the frame- biases on a fundamental level. 
work of ha lac ha and observant And that's what we have to 
Judaism is no small feat. fight. Not the men. It's not their 

Yet Stem students are getting fault or their doing, and it was en
the impression that it's all for show. couraging to hear them speak upon 
We exist, but we are in no way the our belialf. 
main focus of the university. On a What has to be changed is the 
list of university priorities, we usu- intemalpen:eptionofStemCollege 
ally come in right above the high for Women within the context of 
schools. The discrimination we Yeshiva University. 

Susie Speaks .•• 
Dear Students, the academic as well as the extra-

We have finally ·returned to curricular level. To successfully 
Stem College after our long sum- implement these ideas the most 
mer vacation, and the year is al- important ingredients are you, the 
ready off to a successful start. I students. I'm looking forward to 
am thrilled to see the enthusiasm seeing an involved, effective stu
portrayed by the students toward dent body. I hope that you will 
the clubs. These clubs have many contact me with any of your com
exciting events planned throughout men ts, suggestions, ideas and 
the course of the year, to ensure even, (although I hope there aren't 
that there is never a dull moment any) your complaints. 
in Stem College. The club fair was I wish you all lots of luck in the 
a huge success, as proven by the coming year. 
tremendous student attendance. Sincerely. 

We have several innovative Susan Schlussel 
ideas to enrich student life on both SCWSC PRES. '91-92 

"A Taste of Italy'' 
cont'd from pg.1, col. 2 
hodge-podge of an eatery. It was a 
whim of an idea, one that was 
thrown together as a last resort, 
using any extras that we had in the 
main cafeteria. On the other hand, 
'A Taste of Italy' isa well-thought
out plan, one that was planned over 
the summer. Many hours were 
spent organizing this caf. We 
planned a thematic menu, pur
chased specialized equipment, in
cluding cassettes of Italian operas, 
and were set on creating an extraor
dinary addition to the cafeteria." 

The pizza appears to be one of 
the more popular items, but the 
variety of hot and cold pastas and 
salads provides an ample selection. 

The response by the student 
body has been overwhelmingly 

positive. "I'm very excited that 
they have set up this new branch 
of the cafeteria." remarked sew 
junior Ahuva Solomon. "I'm espe
cially happy that they are open 
until 7:30, so that I can have dairy 
for diMer, instead of meat every 
night." 

"l think the food is great here." 
junior Esther Mizrahi commented. 

'The one concern expressed is 
that students can only eat a certain 
amount of pizza and pasta without 
beginning to crave different foods. 
"Perhaps thecafe could have a dif
ferent country and its food as the 
theme each month, so that we 
could have more variety," sug
gested sophomore Sylvia Haber. 

-



Pre-Semester 
Learning Successful 

In response to student demand 
for Torah education opportunities 
during the month of September, a 
number of shiurim were offered by 
the Rebecca lvry Department of 
Jewish Studies to students and 
alumni. 

When the calendar was set last 
year, many students feared that the 
late starting date of the fall semes
ter would deprive them of much 
quality learning time. Acting on 
their desire for extra learning op
portunities, a group of students 
approached Rabbi Kanarfogel lo 
request pre-semester learning. 

Rabbi Kanarfogel invited Jew
ish studies faculty members to give 
shiurim on the topics of their 
choice. The positive faculty re-

sponse led to the establishment of 
a program that spanned the first 
two weeks of September. 

The program comprised various 
lectures which were mixtures of 
halacha and philosophy, and at
tracted a diverse range of students. 
Both the srudents and the rabbis, 
who taught on a voluntary basis, 
were very pleased with the success 
of the yemei iyun. 

About 60 people, including par
ents and alumnae, attended each 
session. The underlying sentiment 
was that they could not afford to 
wait until after Sukkot to begin 
learning. Torah learning should not 
be approached on a semester ba-
sis. 

o·rientation Wee~ Succe:8,sful 
atSCW .. --

by Mindy Preminger from California stated enthusiasti-
On Thursday, October 3, 1991, cally that "Rabbi Aaum spoke ex

the ordinary pedestrian strolling tremely well and his topics were 
down the street became witness to very interesting." 
a scene which occurs only once a Pamela Schlanger, president of 
year and only at 50 East 34th the SCW sophomore class, who 
Street. It was a vision of hundreds along with Adeeva Laya Graubard, 
of Jewish women, hailing from all served as co-chairperson of the 
over the world, gathered together, Orientation committee commented 
with duffelbags, suitcases, cartons that she "was very impressed with 
and boxes strewn about them. the number of women-who stayed 

Although first impressions in- in for Shabbat" and was "very 
dicated confusion and disorder, it happy with the turnout." Susan 
by no means typified the many Schlussel, SCWSC president con
well-organized activities held curred with Schlanger and stated 
throughout the duration of the that "it was the biggest Shabbaton 
week of October 3-7. Orientation SCW has ever had." 
Week was designed to familiarize That Shabbat, students were 
newcomers with Stem College and also given a chance to do chesed 
its surrounding area. by visiting the elderly in a nursing 

Among the events that took home. Although one student ad
place was the Shabbat program mitted that she was disappointed 
which was SCW's first Shabbaton that the originally planned tour of 
of the year. Rabbi Tzvi Flaum, the Murray Hill area was can
mashgiach ruchani and recipient of celled, she was "very pleased with 
last year's SCW senior class Judaic [the] substitution" of the nursing 

questions. 
On October 7, Orientation 

week came to a close with an 
evening on Broadway as students 
from sew, SSSB and YC took in 
Neil Simon's Pulitzer-prize, Tony
award winning play, Lost in Yon
kers. New student Rachel 
Annenberg said that she enjoyed 
the play immensely and that "the 
Student Council made a very good 
choice." 

Schlussel wanted to express her 
gratitude to all those who worked 
on Orientation week, especially 
Lisa Edelstein, chairperson of the 
committee, "who volunteered part 
of her summer to ~orking on this 
[week] and that's why it was so 
successful." 

Ro aid P S k Studies faculty award, was a spe- home. n erry pea s cial guest and delivered several Other activities that took place 
shiurim throughout Shabbat. Rabbi that week included workshops on 

However, not ~ the students 
thought Orii,ntation Week was 
very useful. One out-of-towner 
was of the opinion that "it was a 
bit repetitious because many of the 
sessions just repeated what the oth
ers had already said. It was a big 
waste of time.~' 

On the other hand.there were 
women who enjoyed the week tre
mendously and as one srudent said. 
"If Orientation \Veek is a sign of 
the future, then it looks like this 
year is going to be great." 

~or R __ ~e __ p_u_b_._11·_ c_an _C_ lob ___ Flaumusedthisopportunitytoin- differentsubjectssuchas"Howto 11 troducehimselftothenew students Succeed in College" and "How to 
and educate those who attended Choose a Major," which many 
-about-vaiious-subjecis such ,,-s gfrls found to be very advanta- -
tefi/lah and hamitzvot. One student geous and answered many of their 

The sew and YC College Re
publican Club sponsored their first 
event on Wednesday, October 16 
in Rubin Shu! of the Joel Jablonski 
campus. The guest speaker was 
Ronald Perry, an African-Ameri
can running for a position on the 
City Council. 

Perry, an account executive at 
Bear Stearns, focused the discus
sion on his candidacy for the 
Washington Heights district. His 
platform includes unification of the 
different minorities that populate 
the Heights, administration of en
terprise zones to remedy drug, 
water and propeny tax problems, 

implementation of tenant owner
ship of public housing and revamp
ing of the educational system to 
stimulate competition within the 
schools. 

Prior to introducing Perry, Jeff 
Stier, president of the uptown di
vision of the club, stressed the im
portance of student involvement 
with candidates and famiiiarity 
with their platforms. Perry cor
roborated this sentiment by noting 
that his favorite type of audience 
is college-aged because he feels 
that it is the "hope of youngsters 
[sic] to prevent the decline in the 
city." 

Fresh Faculty Faces at SCW 
Several new instructors have 

Joined the faculty of Stem College 
this year. Three of them. Dr. Bar
A.sher, Dr. Shinan and Dr. Tobi, are 
\ i,11ing from Israel and teaching 
Jcwi~h Studies courses. Sharo~ 
hJJC\011. an SCW -alumna. is 
teaching Bible. Dr. Linda Collins 
ha, joined the English depanrnent 

and Professor Romano, the Liter
ary Editor of the Philadelphia 
Enquirer, is teaching philosophy. 
Also new to SCW faculty is Ellen 
Payne, SCW '91. She is a full time 
faculty member responsible for the 
computer lab and computer work
shops. 

Unresponsiveness to Sponsored Events 
The first Senior class event of 

the year, a night at POC:kets. was a 
huge success. Approximately 200 
students attended and the event 
proved financially profitable. The 
Junior clas~ · first event. a cruise 
around Manhattan. was not as suc
cessful as student turnout was not 

high enough to cover the costs. 
T AC's proposed trip to Ellis Island 
was cancelled due to a lack of stu
dent inierest. This was attributed 
to the fact that most students do not 
want to come into the city early on 
a Sunday morning. 

CPR Course Offered 
In resppn.;e to interest expressed 

by various swdents. the First Aid 
Society, led l1\ Chani Fruchter. ha, 
organized classes to be given al 

SCW. T"o CPR and basic lirst aid 

cour;es took place on Friday, Octo
ber 25 and Sunday. October 27. 
These classes_ were given by the 
American Red C ·ross. A third course 
will be given al a later date 

Meeting The 
SSSB Family 

by Ann Diameot 
On October 15, Koch Audito

rium was filled with srudents at
tending the first Sy Syms School 
of Business event of the year: a 
reception introducing the business 
school's student leaders and their 
plans for the year. This event was 
co-sponsored by the deans of 
SSSB, the Stem College SSSB 
Student Council and the Yeshiva 
College SSSB Student Associa
tion. 

Planners were initially wary 
about having this jointly-spon
sored event in Koch Auditorium, 
fearing that attendance would be 
poor due to the midtown location. 
However, the event was well ad
vertised and, in addition to the 
many women who came, two full 
buses came from the Joel Jablonski 
Campus. As Orli Vagdani, Vice 
President of the Accounting Soci
ety, described it, "the turnout was 
phenomenal." 

The basic goal of the event was 
to introduce the student body, es
pecially freshmen, to SSSB's fac
ulty. student leaders and upcoming 
events and programs. The presi
dents of the SSSB Student Coun
cils. the Account!'ng Societies and 
!he Joint Business Societies ad
Jressed the students. They outlined 

Dean Schiff adnsses SSSB stud,,nts in 1st receptiDn of semester, 

their plans for the year, which in- and an SSSB binder for upper
elude a tutoring program, trips to classmen, 
corporatio~s and the st~k market, Response to the event was quite 
a c_areer fa!f, fund-nusmg for the positive. SSSB junior Shulamit 
"Lifesaver's Fund of America," Klein found the event to be "very 
the AT&T challenge and many informative." Both the deans of 
other events. In addition to the stu- SSSB and the student leaders were 
dent leaders, both Dean Jaskoll and pleased with the event. Malka 
Dean Schiff spoke. The evening Raul. President of the SSSBSC 
ended with the distribution of gifts; commented, "it was a very sue: 
an SSSB tote bag for new students cessful event." 
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by Pearl Kaplan who participated was positive. Shi· this problem and thereby attract a 
On Wednesday October 9, more dents were appreciative of the wider shldent base. This will in

thaq 65 SCW students gathered breakfast that followed the cludetheorganizationofaminyan, 
together in Koch Auditorium to davening, as well as the compli- Chudnoff asserted. Until it can be 
participate intejillatRosh Chodesh mentary siddurim that were distrib- accomplished, sections of the 
and bieakfast. This was an event uted. Many expressed interest in tefillah will be sung in unison. · 
sponsored and implemented by the participating in similar programs Nomi Dworken, TAC treasurer, 
Torah Activities Council. again in the fuhlre. was pleased by the enthusiasm and 

TAC presidept Faith Chudnoff Several girls mentioned, how- numberofparticipantsinthisfirst-
explained that the purpose of the ever, that they were disappointed time event. Plans to make the 
program was "to provide an oppor- when they discovered that they tefillah and breakfast a monthly 
hlnity for SCW studertts.to join were to daven individually. They ritual,shesaid,areindevelopment. 
together in tefi/lah and to empha- would have preferred either a min- Chudnoff, on behalf of TAC, ex
size the importance of Rosh yanoramoreunifiedprayergroup, pressed the hope that all students, 
Chodesh as a holiday on the Jew- wil!l at least Hallet recited together. despite heavy workloads and tight 
ish Calendar." TAC implemented SCW junior Kesari Ruza com- schedules, will take advantage of 
the program to promote recogni- mentedthatstandingnexttosome- the opportunity to publicly eel
lion and open celebration of Rosh one in silence does not add mean- ebrate the holiday of Rosh 
Chodesh, as the board felt it often ing to her davening. Chodesh together: 
passes virtually unnoticed. The TAC board plans to modify 

The overall reaction of those the program in an effort to satisfy 

SCHREIER GIVES SHIUR 
by Mali Adler 

A resident of Israel finds him
self chutz le' aretz, outside oflsrael, 
on the day that Israelis are sup
posed to begin reciting "v' ten ta/ 
u'matar le'verachah" in the 
amidah. Since residents of the 
galut do not begin reciting this 
prayer until approximately sixty 
days tateJ. tlian tesidents of ISJael, 
he has a dilemma: What should he 
do? This question served as the 
springboard for a shiur given by 
Rav Yehoshua Schreier on 
Wednesday evening, October 9, at 
Stem College for WQmen. 

Rav Schreier is a Ram, Rosh 
Metivta or head Gemara instruc
tor at Midreshet Lindenbaum, a 
women's seminary in Israel. He 
travelled to America to visit high 
schools and speak about Midreshet 
Lindenbaum's program for over-

seas students. 
According to the Gemara in 

Ta' anit I Oa, residents of Israel be
gan asking for rain seven days af. 
ter Sukkot, while Babylonian Jews 
began the prayer sixty after the 
astronomical autumn commenced. 

Rashi explains the reason for 
this disparity; since the lands of the 
diaspma do not 1equhe 1ain as ur
gently as Israel does, its residents 
need not pray for it immediately. 

The Rosh's opinion is one of the 
most intriguing among many of the 
commentaries. He points out that 
theoretically, since the lands of the 
diaspora do need rain, it would be 
reasonable to begin reciting the. 
prayer on the earlier date. Rav 
Schreier pointed out that although 
the Rosh felt this way, he did not 
tamper with the pre-existing 
halacha. 

Rav Schreier then answered the 
original question: What should the 
Israeli visiting galut do? Rav 
Moshe Feinstein articulated two 
mitigating factors. 

Firstly. one can still be consid
ered a resident of Israel ( even if 
extending one's visit to a year or 
two) and secondly, the Rosh's 
opinion that even residents of the 
diaspora may be obligated to be
gin reciting the prayer on the ear
lier date. Rav Feinstein extrapo
lated from these factors that an Is0 

raeli should recite the prayer as he 
would in Israel. 

Rav Schreier concluded by sug
gesting that good reasoning such 
as that of the Rosh will often re
surf ace to play a part in the 
halachic prqcess. 

GETTING INTO SHAPE 
By Yehudit Moskowitz 

The Stem College Athletics 
Department is off to a running 
start. Students have been offered 
a variety of physical education 
courses that will fulfill the PhysE<I 
basic requirement, as well as pro
vide fun and exercise. These in
clude volleyball, modem dance, 
fencing, karate; yoga, swimming, 
ballet and aerobics. As is often the 
case, swimming and aerobics were 
among the first courses to close out 
during registration this past spring. 

For those women who prefer 
the challenge of competitive 

sports, Stem boasts two such 
teams: the Lady Macs basketball 
team and the Stem tennis team. 
Tryouts for the two teams were 
held on Monday, October 14 and 
Tuesday.October 15,respectively. 
The number of women tryillg out 
for either the basketball or tennis 
team this year was the largest in 
recent history. The Lady Macs 
. play their first game !JII Monday 
night, November 18 at 8 p.m. A 
bus will be departing the ·stem 
dorm for the game earlier in the 
evening. All basketball fans are 
invited to come along and cheer on 

their friends and classmates. 
In response to public demand, 

the gym will be available for rec
reation during specified hours, be
ginning October 22. This is ideal 
for anyone who would like to play 
volleyball or basketball, do 
aerobics or participate in different 
sports at their leisure. The hours 
are Wednesday Club Hour from 
2:30 to 3:25 p.m. and Tuesday 
evenipg from 8 to IO p.m. For fur
ther information shldents can con
tact Aliza Rachlin, Br5A or 
Malkah Brilliant, Br7E. 

Remember to buy your tickets early for this year's annual Chanukah concert 
Starring: Mordechai Ben David 

withe M.B.D. Superband 
and featuring Simcha "Simmy'' Weber 

Thursday, Dece:giber 12, 1991 at 8pm 
at the Nathan Lamport Aud./Y.U. 

New Clubs 
At Annual 

by Cbavle Leva 
On Monday night, October I 5, 

Koch Auditorium was filled with 
over one hundred sew students 
attending the annual club fair. This 
year, for the first time, the sew 
student council provided each shl
dent with a handbook featuring 
descriptions of the various clubs 
and societies. The handbook 
served as a guide to help each shl
dent decide which club or clubs 
would best suit her interests. Shi
dent leaders were present to both 
recruit new members and answer 
any questions the shldents had re
garding upcoming events and 
guest lectures sponsored by the 
clubs. 

Three new clubs were repre
sented at the fair: the Philosophy 
Club, the Self Defense aub and 
the Student Coalition for Pollard. 
They were initiated this year by 
student leaders who felt a strong 
need for active student participa
tion in these areas. 

SCW Junior Adina Weiss, 
president and initiator of the Coa
lition for Pollard, stated that "it is 
very distressing that students are 
not aware of the unfortunate Pol
lard situation. People approach me 
and ask what a Pollard is. It defi
nitely says something about the 
apathy of the shldent body. Each 
person should realize that she can 
make a big difference." 

Aliza Septimus, sew senior 
and president of .the Philosophy 
Qub, observed that "people do not 
view philosophy as a practical 
field, so there is very little interest 
in philosophy as a major. How
ever, recently there seems to be a 

renewed interest IIIIIOl18 a number 
of students planning philosophy 
minors." 

Other students found clubs that 
suited rather unacadernic needs. 
Incoming sew freshman Suzann 
Felsenthal joined the Karate Qub 
for a practical reason: to be able to 
protect herself from criminal ac
tion in New York City. 

However, several clubs which 
had existed in the past have been 
cancelled. 

Incoming sew Canadian 
Sophomore Pearl Kaplan ex
pressed her disappoinunent in dis
co11ering that Club Canada bad 
been disbanded because of a lack 
of student interests. She said "we 
Canadians have already started a 
petition requesting that the club be 
reinstated." 

Students expressed gratitude 
that the twenty five clubs were di
verse enough to suit many inter
ests. Ofi Katz. sew senior, ob
served that upperclaamen. as well 
as freshmen, came to the fair in 
order to refarniliarize themselves 
with the available clubs. 

SCWSC President Susan 
Schlussel, who organized the 
event, was pleased with the him· 
out. She commented during the 
course of the e11ening that "every
one is finding this a great opportu
nity to learn about die clubs and to 
decide which ones to join. I-Iha! 
the club presidents and members 
of the student body are fakinJ ini
tiative and it definitely will Jiot be 
a dead, apllbetic year. Much in
terest bu already been~ 
by die ,. Thia year .... 
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The Trouble That Almost Was 
by Rivka Landau 

Teaneck, New Jersey- not the 
place of a car accident, not the 
place of anti-Semitic remarks, not 
the place of hostility-engendering 
words. Yet Teaneck was the place 
chosen for a march which had the 
potential to stir up severe racial 
tensions between Jews and Afri-
can-Americans. 

In early Sep,ember, Kahane 
Chai. the Jewish activist JDL-style 
organization which follows the 
teachings of the late Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, decided that a protest 
against Professor Leonard Jeffries 
was in order. Jeffries, a professor 
at City College in New York City, 
had presented a speech in Albany, 
NY on July 20, 1991 in which he 
criticized the powerful Jews and 
Italians in Hollywood for plotting 
the destruction of the African
American people. His remarks in 
Albany, which were neither his 
first of this sort nor are they any 
long~r his most recent, received 
media attention. Jeffries' remarks 
met with little response. aside from 
condemnatory statements by sev
eral Jewish group~. as well as by 
the NAACP. 

Soon thereafter. national focus 
turned to the Crown Heights car 
accident and the ensuing racial ri
ots there. One man who received 
less media attention than Al 
Sharpton, yet who tried and suc
ceeded in getting his reactions and 
"insights" into the situation into the 
news was one Reverend Herbert 

'Daughtry. As pastor of a Brook
lyn African-American church, 
Daughtry spoke at the funeral of 
7-year-old Gavin Cato, the boy 
killed in the car accident. Accord
ing to Daughtry, his comments 
were meant to have a calming ef
fect. Many Jews, however, view 
his comments as being of an in
flammatory nature, especially his 
ominous sJatement that 
"Williamsburg is next." 

What, then, brought Kahane 
Chai to c.hoose Teaneck for a pro
test? The answer is integral to 
understanding the set of events that 
followed. Teaneck is the town in 
which both Jeffries and Daughtry 
reside. Kahane Chai planned their 
march to pass by the homes of both 
of these men. As one would imag
ine, their route also involved pass
ing through the area of Teaneck 
most densely populated by Afri
can-Americans. 

Soon after the announcement of 
Kahane Chai's march, scheduled 
for Sunday Sept. 15, another march 
was planne-0,-this-timel>y.a small 
group of young African-American 
men who constitute the "African
American Council" of Teaneck. As 
disciples of Jeffries, they were 
rather unhappy with Kahane 
Chai's planned march past Jeffries' 
home. In response, the African
American Council planned to 
march on Saturday Sept.I 4, the 
day before the Kahane Chai march, 
and also Shabbat Shuva. The route 
of this march took the protesters 

past four Orthodox shuls and one 
Conservative synagogue in 
Teaneck, between IO a.m. and I 
p.m. on Shabbat Shuva morning. 

Needless to say, the rabbis and 
Jewish leaders of Teaneck who 
heard about this plan were dis
tressed and concerned. Regardless 
of how peaceful a protest it was 
intended to be, would the little chil
dren playing outside the shuls be 
safe? Would the adults leaving shul 
simply watch as the marchers pass 
by, or would some perhaps call out 
to them in anger? Was it guaran
teed that it would not come to 
blows? 

One man decided he must see 
what he could do to have the march 
on Shabbat called off. Manny 
Landau, president of the Teaneck 
Jewish Community Council, the 
umbrella group for all Jewish con
gregations and organizations in 
Teaneck. Fortunately, Landau is 
a participant in an inter-racial dia
logue group in Teaneck. in which 
Jews and African-Americans come 
togethersimply to speakwitheach 
other, in the hopes of generating 
greater understanding between the 
two groups. As a participant in this 
dialogue group, Landau had con
tact with several African-Ameri-
cans in Teaneck, and it was 
through these contacts that Landau 
was able to arrange a meeting with 
the African-American Council on 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 11, 
Tzom Gedaliah. 

Continued onpg. 10, col 4 

Since the last issue of the OBSERVER, the Jews have 
witnessed dramatic changes in their global commu
nity. Elation came at the miraculous rescue,of thou
sands of Ethiopian Jews and the spiritual rejuvena
tion of Soviet Jewry. 

11Pogrom11 In Crown Heights? 
' 

by Chava Boylan 
To the student of Jewish His

tory, the scenario is a familiar one: 
A non-Jewish child is killed and 
the Jews are somehow blamed; ri
oting erupts and people run wild 
through the streets screaming "kill 
the Jew!: .. Jewish stores are looted 
and defaced with racial epithets; 

Jews are outnumbered, sur
rounded, beaten, even murdered. 
To some this may sound like East
ern Europe at the tum of the cen
tury. In reality, however, these 
events took place this past summer 
over a period of three nights in the 
Crown Heights section of Brook
lyn. 

On August 19, the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe was coming back from his 
weekly visit to his wife's grave. 
The third car in the motorcade was 
driven by a young man named 
Y osef Lifsh. At the intersection of 
President Street and Utica Avenue, 
Mr. Lifsh swerved his car in an 
apparent attempt to avoid hitting 
oncoming cars. Tragically he hit 
two children, killing one of them. 
Gavin Cato, age seven, died in
stantly, and his cousin Angela 
Cato, was injured and hospitalized. 

Mr. Lifsh got out of the car to 
check the children and was imme
diately surrounded by a group of 
young African- Americans who 
began to beat him. Hatzolah, the 
Jewish ambulance service, arrived 
and was instructed by the police to 

'i take care of Mr. Lifsh. An Erner
! gency Medical Service ambulance 
i was directed to treat the children. 
;;. On the street, rumor spread that f Hatzolah has callously ignored the 
:; children in order to treat the Jew
i ish driver. 

Protestors al rally againsl And-Semilism. 
• Almost immediately, some of 

the worst racial rioting in recent 

New York history erupted. 
Screams of "Kill the Jew!" and 
"Heil Hitler!" reverberated 
through the streets. Stores, prima
rily Jewish ones, were looted. 
Rocks were thrown; police cars 
were overturned. "Whose streets? 
Our streets!" was the rallying cry 
of the vandals. 

That night, in Cro'wn Heights, 
Yanke! Rosenbaum, a visiting 
Australian student, was walking 
home when the riots began. He was 
surrounded by a large group of 
African-Americans yelling anti
semitic epithets. Stabbed repeat
edly, he died the next day of his 
wounds. · 

In the face of the deaths and ri
oting, Mayor David Dinkins at
tempted to restore law and order. 
A strong proponent of racial har
mony, Dinkins has repeatedly used 
the imagery of a beautiful "mo
saic" to describe the ethnic diver
sity of New York City. Unfortu
nately, when he went to a local 
Crown Heights school to meet with 
the African-American community, 
he was shouted down and eventu-

ally was forced to leave through a 
back entrance. 

In contrast to Dinkins' concil
iatory stance, the response of the 
self-appointed representative of 
the African-American community 
was immediately strident. Activ
ists such as Al Sharpton, Alton 
Maddox, Herbert Daughtry, and 
Sonny Carson, led the rioters and 
demanded Lifsh' s indictment. 
They claimed the purpose of the 
riots was to protest the "preferen
tial treatment" they feel the 
Hasidim in Crown Heights receive 
in police protection and low in
come housing. In his eulogy at 
Gavin Cato's funeral, Al Sharpton 
placed Gavin Cato in the same cat
egory as the four young black girls 
killed in Birmingham when the 
church they attended was bombed 
at the height of the civil rights 
movement, He claimed that the 
cause of Gavin Cato's death was 
"the social accident of apartheid." 
To this he received a standing ova
tion. 

The response of the Jewish 

Continued on pg. 11, col 1 
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Then the dark head of anti- semitism reared itself in 
the t:Jew Yor~ ~om_munity,[orcing us to realize our pre
carious position in American society. 

These events propel us toward the realization of the 
centrality and necessity of Israel. 

II II a 
Caught In Th Caup · 

by Ilana Breslau a thwarted Mideast Peace Confer- gram to fflllllUIJ sumroetcaq,s in 
. "Revolution!" The headlines enceandareturntoformern,pres- various towna in !he tJSft fOI' 
Jumped off the pages of newspa- sive policies in the Soviet Unlon. Russian-Jewlab · · 
pers on Monday, August 19th. The Israeli government declined 
Comrn~nist hardliners in the So- official comment immediately fol
v1et Umon had taken control of the lowing the coup, but privately 
government during the previous feared that Jews remaining in the 
~~n. Tension had l~ng been Soviet Union might not be pemrit
building up between hardliners and ted to emigrate. Jewish Agency 
democratic forces within the So- CbainnanSimchaDinilzdescribed 
viet Union over the tremend0l!S ali}'11h from the USSR~g-the 
changes occurring there over the coup as "business·as usual" bUt 
last months. The upcoming sign- many people wondered if a mass 
ing of a unity treaty was the fmal exodus from the· Soviet Union 
straw, prompting the eoup on the might be planned, similar to Op
afternoon of August 18th, which eration Solomon, in which over 
lastedthroughWednesday,August 14,000 Ethiopian Jews were air-
2 I. lifted 10 Israel this past May. 

Eight officials; including the Jews around the world directed 
head of the KGB and the Com- their attention to events in the 
mander of Soviet Ground Forces, USSR, Especially ·attentive was a 
conspired to overthrow Commu- gmup of college students partici
nist Party General Secretary paling in the Yeshiva and Univer
Mikhail Gorbachev. in the coup sity Students for the Spiritual Re
d'etat which caughtthe nation and viva! of Soviet Jewry (YUSSR) 
the entire world by S"'1)rise. The program, who had spent the sum
plotters planned their coup to co- mer in the Soviet Union, many of 
incide with and block the pending whom found themselves in the 
August 20 sealing of a treaty in USSR during the coup. 
which Gorbachev would have YUSSR's summer program, 
granted new powers to indepen- the brainchild of Kevin Taragin, a 
dent Republics. Communist graduateofYCandastudentinthe 
hardliners feared the consequences smicha program, started out as a 
of such a treaty - that is, the prob- year-long program sending pairs of 
able weakening of the Central smicha students to Tallinn, Esto
Government's control of these nia to teach. They spent a period 
Republics - and responded with of 4-6 weeks educating children 
their insurrection. and adults both in the Jewish day 

Political analysts hypothesized school and in the community about 
about possible [ong tenn effects of basic Jewish life and customs. 
the coup, among their conjectures Taragin decided to extend the pro-

Ifie 
SU di
vided into four~ of 10 - 12 
~e&llll..~&ch~
ning two~ of camp which 
las.ted three weeks each. The 
groups ran sessions in Vilnius, 
Tallinn, Leningrad, Moscow, 
Novosibirsk. and Kherzon, with 
one group doing two sessions in 
Leningrad and two groups meet
ing up in Kbermn to do a session 
there together. 

The various groups ran their 
camps with fairly similar sched
ules, mixing activities inv9lving 
different aapectj of Jewish life 
such as Jewllih holidays andslhe 
Jewish life cycle, clam,s on Jew
ish topics, and sports. 

One group was able to see their 
lessons come to fruition aa they 
celebrated the Jewilih wedding of 
two Russians which look place 
near the end of the summer -
chuppa and all (incloding a wed
ding dress which coat tile equiva
lent of four American dollars!) 

The program was funded by 
both institutions and individualil 
who contriliuted toward the trip. In 
addition, participants were asked 
to either contribute or raise on their 
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Ethiopian Absorptian-Stlll Hard At W8'k 
by Esther Wolf 

During the weekend of May 24-
25, 1991 over fourteen thousand 
Ethiopian Jews were airlifted by 
the government of Israel from 
Addis Ababa to Ben Gurion Air
port. The project, named Operation 
Solomon, was praised worldwide 
for its speed and efficiency. As a 
result of the effort, only a small 
number of Jews still remain in 
Ethiopia. 

In a similar project, seven years 
ago, Israel organized Operation 
Moses, which brought seven thou
sand Ethiopians to Israel. During 
the period in between these two 
airlifts thousands more immigrated 
secretly. 

Much criticism was levelled at 
the absorption policy designed to 
deal with the Jews of Operation 
Moses. Many claimed that the 
Ethiopian traditions and cultures 
were not given the respect they 
deserved. In addition, the immi
grants were made to feel uncom
fortable soon after their arrival as 
questions regarding their status as 
Jews were raised. 

The new Ethiopian immigrants 
appear to have some advantages 
over those who arrived with Op
eration Moses. Firstly, the govern
ment has realized the mistakes in
herent in its first absorption policy 
and can now alter it for this new 
group of immigrants. Secondly, the 
new arrivals have ·me support of 
family and friends who have been 
living in Israel for a number of 
years already. 

Of course, the new immigrants 
still face a host of difficulties, some 
of which the older immigrants 
never had to face. The· arrival of 
such a large group of Ethiopians 
a1 once was unprecedenf!:(l-~
over, Operation SolOOIOOIJCCi!ired 
duripg a time period WlienJiun• 
dredsof tho~ of $Qwlt.lews 
have anived or are expecWitcl'ltr· 
rive in Israet Many doubt the.abil
ity of the abso.lpiioo .~ to 
handle the tremendous c.ioact. 
Complicating the situation, many 
Soviet inimigrimls resent the atten
tion and aid given to the Ethiopi· 
ans and have IIOUble dealing with 
the cultural differences. These feel-

ings carry down to their children 
to the point that Soviet children 
have refused to sit next to Ethio
pian children on school buses. 

1bee are many other challenges 
that the new immigrants will be 
col)ftonting. Amharic, their mother 
lounge, may slowly die out in Is
rael as the Ethiopian- Israeli popu
lation grows older. Many Ethio
pian children and teenagers who 
arrived in Israel seven years ago 
can no longer speak Amharic. 
Many of the new children have 
been in Israel for about two 
months, yet their Hebrew is excel
lent and they have already begun 
to lalk in Hebrew when address
ing each other. The adults, how
ever, ani'adjusµpg to lsiaeli life al 
a much skiwerialii-lhan their cliil
dren. Ali of Ibis C®l!e8 rension 
within the tradiliona!Jj adult~ ori-
ented I!~ famililAiit. · 

This summer 1 lived m the a1>
sorpooncemerofNamiit lllit(Up
perN~);adeveJopmenttown· 
in the Galil, as part ot the ACHY 
(Acfidut Chevrat Y-mael) volun
teer program. and saw the results 

of Operation Solomon firsthand. 
The absorption center in Natzrat 
Illit allows the new immigrants to 
acclimate to Israeli life without i.o
lating them. Each apartment has its 
own kitchen, and the families buy 
and prepare their own food, includ
ing traditional Ethiopian foods. 
The adults have classes within the 
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Bonkers in 
Yonkers 

By Sara Klein 
On Monday night, October 8, 

1991, YU and sew Student Coun
cils provided the student body with 
a taste of Broadway - Neil Simon's 
play, Lost In Yonkers. 

This dramedy - to use the mod
em idiom - is focused on a New 
York family during World Warll. 
The plot revolves around two teen
age boys who must live with their 
tyrannical grandmother while their 
recently widowed father travels the 
country, working to pay off a loan 
shark. The entire play takes place 
on one set, the living room of the 
grandmother's house. The simple 
plot and scenery of this perfor
mance allows for deeper develop
ment of the seven characters. This 
is the central theme of the play. 

With Lost in Yonkers, Neil 
Simon has created what is possi
bly the most dysfunctional family 
since the Lomans in Arthur 
Miller's Death of a Salesman. 
What is funny about this play - the 
absurd and witty interactions 
among the members of this family 
- is also its underlying tragedy. 

The boys, Artie and Jay (Benny 
Grant and Jamie Marsh) serve as 
the "normal" observers of theirun-

Bella, her not-so-bright daugh
ter, is most affected by her 
mother's cruelty. A warm,-thirty
plus woman/child, she is still liv
ing at home. She is a particularly 

fortunatel y bizarre aunts, uncle, AJ THE MOVIES r, IDQDA ru1non11 
_:;!;;:d:i:~i:::::.:i~; __ ~i:'r;.;:==~.n:;:__ _ _ ... _ .. _ _ .... .......... . ..... : i;un rl'I, J;1 n rl't 

funny with their adolescent, dry and triumphant. 
humor. Grant, as the older brother, The other characters, the boys' by Tikvah Ben Zvi Pere!, played by an exceptional, 

young actor, Marco Hofschneider, 
is reminiscent of Matthew father, Eddie (Mark Blum), their 

Broderick, and Marsh, the younger Aunt Gert (Lauren Klein), and 

boy, is simply adorable. their gangster Uncle Louie (Bruno 

The nucleus of the play is the Kirby), have all developed differ

relationship between the grand- ent idiosyncrasies as a result of 

mother (Mercedes McCambridge) their mother's iciness. Each of 

and her daughter, the boys' Aunt themisalsouniquelycomical,par

Bella (Jane Kaczmarek). It seems ticularly streetwise Louie, whose 

that the grandmother, having suf- exchanges with the boys keep the 

fered as a child in Germany, be- audience laughing throughout the 

came a callous, manipulative indi- performance. 
victual, devoid of emotion and pos- The biting hilarity of this play 

sessing a need to control everyone propels the plot to its dramatic con

around her - perhaps in an attempt clusion. It is a memorable piece -
to shield herself from any addi- bittersweet, poignant and ex-

tional pain. tremely entertaining. 

Polish director, Agnieszka seems to flit from one identity to 

Holland's film, Europa, Europa, is another - beginning life as an Or

a spectacular dramatization of how thodox Jew, pleasing his Russian 

one young boy survives the Holo- caretakers by spouting Communist 

caust. Based on the memoirs of ideology, and, finally, espousing 

Salomon Pere!, the movie is filled Nazi beliefs in the Hitler Youth 

with heart-stopping suspense as school. The boy displays the re

Perel flees from his German home- markable adaptability children 

town when the Nazis invade, finds seem to have and the powerful will 

uncommon refuge in· a Russian to live the entire human race pos

orphanage where he shines as a star sesses. 
pupil of communism, only to be Yet, throughout the film, one is 

thrust into the terrifying world of aware of the constant struggle 

the Third Reich, where he is ac- within Pere!, the desire he has to 

cepted as an Aryan and initiated shout out his true identity to the 

into the Hitler Youth. world, while knowing he must re-

main silent. The burden of his true 
identity weighs on him constantly, 
reminding him that no matter what 
role he plays, underneath he is still 
a Jew. 

The film, though extremely 
tense and suspenseful, possesses a 
certain light-heartedness that is not 
inappropriate despite the subject 
matter. And though one may not 
entirely condone Perel's actions, 
the viewer emerges from the film 
with a sense of wonder at the boy's 
miraculous story and, subse
quently, with a renewed commit
ment to his own faith. 

Summer Experiences: Yom Tov in Haifa 
by Alyssa Herman and Chavie 
Levine 

Walking through the streets of 
Haifa, one has to search carefully 
to_ find an all-Hebrew sign on the 
street. Those that do exist are 
anachronistic remnants. Crylic 
writing and the Russian language 
that almost dominate the Hebrew 
characterize the time. 

Achy, in conjunction with 
Yeshivat Gush Etzion. coordinated 
a Yamim Noraim (High Holy 
Days) Tefillah program in Haifa in 
order to satisfy the immigrants' 
religious and cultural needs. The 
program was held in Beil Knesset 
HaGadol, the shul of Rav Shaar 
Yashuv Cohen, the Chief Rabbi of 
Haifa. The event was publicized by 
the Jewish Agency and received 
media coverage. 

We had heard that the Russians 

were apathetic and even cynical 
toward any remotely relij!ious pro
grams. Our goal was to touch the 
lives of even a few: 

Fearing that the attendance 
would be minimal, we spent sev
eral hours on Erev Rosh HaShana 
trying to recruit Russian passers
by on the street. The Israelis who 
wimessed us handing out Russian
Hebrew flyers also expressed in
terest in reading the material. 

On the first day of Rosh 
HaShana, Russians started to con
gregate a half hour before the pro
gram was to begin. Within min
utes, there were literally hundreds 
lined up, requesting Russian-He
brew machzorim and yarmulkes. 

Young children sat on the laps 
of elderly women and together 
they learned and were absorbed in 
the melodies of the Rosh HaShana 
tefillah. Some of the older Rus-

sians requested that we say 
"Unetane tokef," a heart-wrench
ing prayer which they recalled 
from their youth. 

For many, the blowing of the 
shofar was a first time experience; 
the blasts, which defy any lan
guage barrier, unified the advisors 
with the Russians. Many Russians 
commented that this was their first 
exposure to Rosh HaShana, which 
many had never heard of in Rus
sia. 

We were pleasantly surprised 
when, on the second day of Rosh 
HaShana, a group of Russian teen
age girls arrived at our tefillah. Our 
shock was due to their strong curi
osity, which motivated them to join 
us in our 4 a.m. vatikin minyan, 
about which they heard in passing. 

At the conclusion of Rosh 
HaShana services, the Russians 
approached us, requesting that we 

return to conduct a Y om Kippur 
tefillah. We returned to over 400 
Russians, some familiar but many 
new faces. The older generation, 
who were familiar with Yizkor, 
anticipated and requested its re
cital. 

For others, as well as for us, it 
was a first time experience. Their 
tears captured the full impact of the 
day. At the end of the prayers, a 
round of L' Shana Haba 
B 'Y erushalayim was sung, accom
panied by spontaneous dancing. 

Many of our female advisors 
bonded with those same girls who 
had attended the vatikin davening. 
We furthered the connections dur
ing Sukkot when the girls partici
pated in a Jewish Agency spon
sored program for Russian teenag
ers in Jerusalem. After viewing the 
film "Lach Yerushalayim," about 
Jerusalem through the ages, the 

girls from Haifa commented that 
they had all seen the film several 
times before. It was apparent from · 
this revelation that the Ministry of 
Absorption wished to instill in 
these new immigrants a love for 
and connection to Jerusalem and 
.Israel. 

This goal was also demon
strated by the various summer 
camps which were created for the 
Russian children. These programs 
encompassed many tiyulim, Israeli 
songs and fun activities. Through 
the camps, the children's bond to 
and love for the land is cultivated. 
If our experience was at all repre
sentative of the absorption process 
in its entirety. then we are very 
optimistic about the success of 
their klita. 



Gourmet Health Food Hits Caf 
by Adeeva Laya Graubard Also absent from the 

You 're rushing down the stairs. macrobiotic diet are eggs, which 
You have only ten minutes to get are a source for harmful cboles
to the caf and grab supper in be- terol. The_loneanimalproductrep
tween classes. As you reach for a resented m the plan is fish. It is 
pastrami sandwich, a plastic-cov- mcluded, explained Kastner be
ered black container catches your cause it is high in Omega 3 fatty 
eye. With growing curiosity, you acids, whichhaveprovedtoreduce 
forget about your sandwich and damaging cholesterol and enhance 
pick up the container. "Life's Deli- cholesterol that are beneficial to 
cacies," reads the label. the body. 

"Life's Delicacies," which is Kastner, who has a masters in 
the newest addition to the SCW food science nutrition, has served 
Caf this year, is a macrobiotic food as a dietician in hospitals and nurs
plan which is the brainchild of ing homes and was the vegetarian 
Chaya Kastner and Gary Gross. and macrobiotic chef at the 

Macrobiotics is a non-dairy, Brown'sHotel,describesthemenu 
non-meat diet that mainly consists as the "basics and nutritional back
of carbohydrates. Proportionately, ground of a macrobiotic diet mar
the average macrobiotic meal com- ried to gounnet cuisine. Therefore, 
prises 50% whole grains, 20% the food will be more exotic and 
beans and legumes, 20% veg- flavorful." 
etables and 10% animal products, Gross, who was in advertising 
fruits, seeds and nuts. Artificial and marketing, specializing in 
ingredients, colors and additives fashion, is a qualified chef in his 
are not used, as they are considered own right and has been interested 
to be body pollutants. "Our goal is in health and nutrition for the past 
to make the body wonderful," con- 15 years. 
tended Kastner, "and not to load· it Once Kastner and Gross de-
up with garbage." cidedtoproceedwiththeirculinary 

The general philosophy behind venture, it took them ten months 
macrobiotics is for the food to be to.perfect menus and ~arious reci
high in complex carbohydrates, pes. According to Gross, they 
which are important in energy re- "searched the industry and have 
lease, and low in calorie and fat put together a battery of suppliers 
contents. Not only will you be a who are all award winners. The 
healthy person, assert many fact that they are the top in their 
macrobiotics, but it will help you fields translates into making 
lose weight. macrobiotic food that is the best." 

Macrobiotics teaches people Kastner and Gross then test 
how. to_ eat correctly,_ which. will .. marl<~t¢ __ tl!!}_il: !11!"!1s at ~res, 
help them keep off any weight that dinners and_ meetin1!5, using con
they do lose. According to Gross, sumerreactionasafactorwhether 
when people go on so-called fad to continue to market the recipe. 
diets, "within a year, 97% of the The macrobiotic delicaci¢s de
people gain back the weight they butedthispas.tsununer,afttl)'more 
lost, along with additional pound- than 10 rnontbs,of plannms. and 
age. The problem is that they can- immediateiy sold'oui. , . 
not live for extended periods of Kastnerand6rossarecqm:ntly 
time on the food program pre- operating out' of Brooklyji, and 
scribed by the diet." have five staff IJlelllbers al!§isting 

them in the kitchen. They look to 
the future optimistically and hope 
to eventoally operate on a national 
level, opening the first four- star 
kosher spa and resort in the South. 

Jake Llebennan, assistant direc
tor of Food Services, learned about 
the macrobiotic food plan {rom 
Kastner and Gross when they were 
all at Brown's Hotel. Liebennan 
thought that their concept was one 
that would be patronized at Stem. 
"We are always looking for inno
vative ways to offer our students 
low-calorie meals ... remarked 
Lieberman. "I thought that this 
would be a perfect way to accom
modate the sew women who 
would rather have a complete meal 
that is also low in calorie and fat 
content. Plus, Chaya and Gary re
ally care about the students here, 
and that impresses me greatly." 

"Life's Delicacies" were intro
duced to sew students on 
Wednesday October I 6, in a spe
cial taste-testing session. Balloons 
and streamers greeted the 200 
women who came to sample the 
food. Even students who are not 
necessarily interested in learning 
about macrobiotics enjoyed the 
wide variety of foods offered. "To 
my surprise, the food was actually 
good," commented sew sopho
more Sylvia Haber. ''I wouldn'.t 
mind eating it again." 

Food Services assistant man
ager Stuart Reichman is pleased 
with the favorable student reaction. 
"It serves a need to both the caf
eteria and the student body; it en
ables us to offer a vegetarian health 
food alternative without having to 
hire a chef to prepare the food." 

The meals, which are under the 
Star-K rabbinic supervision of 
Rabbi Heineman ofBaltimore, will 
be available from the cafeteria for 
both lunch and dinner. 

DELICIOUS FOOD FORA HEALTHY 
STUDENT BODY 

ELECT\ 
BARBAR 

50 West 34th Street (R®'rt,1-} 
The McAI . 4·'""*' t . pin;:,~ ,•.. . 

across from ~s. NewYorf< N.Y.40001 
239-8783 
member 

AMERICAN ELECTROI..OGY ~ 
NEW YORK ELECTROL VSIS ASSOOJATIQN 

also · 
INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 

PROFESSIONAL ELECTROL0818TS 

strict sterilization procedures ob88lved 
permanent results OOllll)llterize 

. method referred by physicip 
both problem and~·· 

SPECIAL 
1/2 PRICE 0 

1/2 HOUR TR ..... 
REG.$40.00 

Rabbi Weiss Reae~ut 
at Outreach Conference 

By Aliza Levin 
"We are facing a spiritual holo

caust in this country," proclaimed 
Rabbi Avi Weiss after presenting 
a series of statistics about the great 
numbers of Jews assimilating, in
termarrying, converting and "drop
ping" out of the faith. Rabbi Weiss 
served as keynote speaker at the 
Second Annual Outreach Confer
ence of the Carl and Sylvia Freyer 
Professional Training Program in 
Community Outreach, which took 
place at Yeshiva University's up
town campus on Sunday, October 
13. 

Daniel Ehrlich, Assistant Direc
tor of the Max Stem Division of 
Communal Services, introduced 
the RIETS-affiliated program as a 
way to "train and expose people to 
the need for outreach," and Rabbi 
Weiss as a pioneering figure in this 
area. 

Rabbi Weiss accounted for the 
current state of American Jewry, 
showing only a 15% religious af
filiation rate, by pointing out that 
the current Jewish experience in 
this country involves neither the 
political autonomy nor the rampant 
persecution that has caused people 
in past diaspora experiences to 
maintain a Jewish identity. His 
message was the need for the 15% 
to bridge the gap with the 85% that 
is being lost to Judaism. 

Using Rav Kook's philosophy 
of ahavat yisrael, love for Israel, 
Rabbi Weiss presented a Torah 
approach toward the unaffilialed in 
terms of both halacha and 
hashkafa. Rav Kook's character
ization of a Jew who .strays as 
annus, compelled to do so, in this 
case by the character of the times, 
explains his advice as to genuinely 
befriend and love such individuals. 
Rav Aaron Soloveitcbik explains 
love of all people as intellectually 
based and conditional, while love 
of Jews stems from emotion and is 
completely unconditional - a state-

ment of "I will love you no matter 
what." 

With these ptlnciples in mind, 
Rabbi Weissw!mlon.togive a se
ries of practieal,&Uidelines for out
reach, He stre1Siidlhalanoutreach 
experience is a "bila~ encoun
ter" - one ~1d not ~ach it 
as only ''reacl!illg out. •·w1111 a feel
ing of giving but not gaining. The 
speaker indicated a .i to rede
fine "succe~l!toatreaeb, and to 
regard it. as a~-

Rabbi Weiils'views impolition 
of values, proj!:;etion of personal
ity rather thait.l!hilosophy, and 
deni . . 

as coun 
edly emph . .. . . . llaving an 
attitude of ~ love toward 
your fellow l'e1P/i$ oflbe unnost 
iniporlance. 

Rabbi Weiss ~luded by 
speaking against a "cocoon type of 
orthodoxy," filled wilh insular re
ligious communities. Rather, out
reach must be an integral part of 
religious life, on both individual 
and community levels. 

Following Rabbi'Weiss' s call to 
"be like Avraham Avinu," reach
ing out to everyone around us, par
ticipants in the conference attended 
a variety of workshops to improve 
their outreach skills. 

Representatives of Tchiya and 
YUSSR spoke of work wilh Soviet 
Jewish youlh, ir the United Slates 
and the Soviet Union.respectively. 
The National Jewish Outreach Pro
gram presented "Teaching Hebrew 
- The Crash Course Method" 

"Personal Outreach at Home 
and Shu!" was offered by lhe Jew
ish Learning Experience, After
wards, there was an opportunity to 
sign up and volUllleef wilh these 
and other outreaeh orpnizations. 
Among those represented were 
NCSY,KIRUVCollegeOutreach, 
Torah Tours, Lincoln Square 
Synagogue, and Yeshiva Semi

n~.s; . 
,,;i:lt{ ,!'.. 
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Yeshiva University 

Dining fj Services 

A Taste of Italy 

Soup of the Day 

House Salad: 

[~~~ll 
Midtown Campus 

Hours Of Operation 
Monday to Wednesday 
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Salads: 
$0.25 per oz. 

lettuce, tomatce,, cucumbers and carrots with a choice 

of dressing 
Ceasaer Salad: 

romaine lettuce With a garlic dressing, parmesan cheese 

and croutons 
Greek Salad: 

romaine lettuce, cucumbers, black olives, feta cheese 

and vinagarete 
Pan Pizza: 

Regular~. 
Each Topping: 

Hot Pasta of the Dar 
Steamed Vegetable6' w/Wo Cheese Sauce 

Garden choice fresh steamed vegetables served 

plain or with c~se sauce. 
Garlic Bread 

A Variety Of Fresh Pasta Dishes Daily: 
$3.25SMALL 
$4.SOLARGE 

Sample Pastas: 
Fettucine Primavera: 

with assorted g11rden veget,ibles In a light cream sauce 

Penne Puttanesca: 
with black olive11, tomatoes, anchovies and parsley sauce 

Linguine Alfredo: 
in a heavy crean-, sauce 

Ziti Marinara: 

with a fresh tom11to sauce delicately seasoned with Italian herbs 

and spices 
Rigatone Fra Diablo: 

in a spicy pep~r sauce with peas, carrots and beans 
Pasta Pesto: 

a basil and garU1; sauce mixed with pasta 
Garlic and Oil Pasta: 

fresh chopped 911rlic sauteed in olive oil 
Tuna & Shells: · 

great hot or col«:l, llgtitly seasoned with fresh herbs 

Bowties & Broccoli: 

steamed chopl)fld broccoli with parmesan cheese 
Sesame Peanut Noodles'. 

linguine cooked with sesame and peanut oils with fresh ginger 

Winter Primavera: 

Assorted winter squas'1 and vegetables with linguine and 
marinara sauce 

Chinese Pasta: 

mushrooms, sl'!()Wpeas, garlic and soy sauce tossed with pasta 

and garnished 1>1ith ginger 
Penne Artichoke: 

penne with arti~hokes, sundried tomatoes and olives 

Whole wheat pasta: 
whole wheat p1111ta with marinara sauce v~etables 

$1.50 

$3.25 
$0.75 
$4.00 
$4.00 

$1.25 

: ~·l 
The Trouble That 

Almost Was 
cont'.d from pg. 6, col. 3 

The meeting began with a feel
ing of unease, neither side know
ing if it .could trust the other, or if 
the other could be expected to be 
reasonable. By the end of the meet
ing, however, Landau had reached 
his goal - the march scheduled for 

Shabbat was cancelled. According 
to Landau. there were two major 
factors originally prompting the 

African-American Council to plan 
their counter-march. 

The first was that they were 
truly scared that the Kahane Chai 
protesters marching through the 

African-American neighborhoods 
in Teaneck on Sunday were intend
ing to do physical hann, and even 

to attack defenseless members of 
that community. The second fac
tor was that the African-American 
Council was under the impression 

that the Jewish community of 
Teaneck must have invited Kahane 
Chai to Teaneck. Their thinking, 
therefore, was that in response to 
the desires of Teaneck Jews to 

march past private houses on Sun
day, the Christian Sabbath, the 
African-American Council would 

march past houses of worship on 
Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath. 

Landau could not respond to 
them about the hostile intentions 
of Kal1ane Chai, or lack thereof. 
However, he was able to assure 
them that no Teaneck Jewish or
ganization had invited Kahane 
Chai to Teaneck. Once the mem
bers of the African-American 
Council were convinced of the 
truth of that statement, they real
ized that their counter-march was 

misplaced, and they immediately 
called it off. 

The Kahane Chai march, on the 

other hand, took place as scheduled 
with little hostility. Had the Sarur
day march taken place, the con

frontational aspect of the whole 
weekend, certainly including the 
Sunday march, would have been 

much greater. Efforts are currently 
underway to increase the number 

of inter-racial dialogue groups in 
Teaneck. in the hopes of decreas

ing the possibility of any future 
tension and conflict between the 
Jewish and the African-American 
communities of Teaneck. 

Caught In 
The Coup 

CIJ.nt't!frqm pg . . 7, col .5 
own at least $500. half the full cost 
of their airfare. Participants from 

two of the YUSSR groups were 
still in Russia when the coup took 

effect, one group remaining to 
have a reunion with campers from 

Leningrad, and several members of 
the second group remaining to tour 

on their own. Joy Weinstein of the 
Leningrad group described her 
feelings after she took in the news 
of the coup and its possible conse

quences. "We went to Russia with 
the impression that we'd give them 
[the children] their first taste of 

Judaism in hopes that they'd con
tinue their Jewish education, but 

we left thinking we may have been 
the only Jews those people would 
ever see again.," · 

The Leningrad group first heard 
news of the coup on Monday while 
travelling on an overnight train ride 

from Moscow to Leningrad, after 
spending Shabbat in Moscow. 
Stacey Klein, a member of the 
group, explained that at first, the 

Americans thought the news that 
Gorbachev was no longerin power 

was a joke, but tear-streaked faces 
of Russian travelling companions 
suggested otherwise. 

The students were relatively 
unafraid that their personal safety 
might be threatened during the 
coup; two participants explained 

that the general consensus among 
the YUSSR group was that as 
Americans. their security was not 

in jeopardy. However, students 
were concerned about their Rus
sian counterparts. 

Originally intending to return to 
the States on August 21st, the 

group immediately checked their 
airline reservations after news of 

the coup and discovered that their 
flight might be cancelled. The 

group promptly booked the next 
flight out of the Soviet Union, 
which was to leave three hours 
later. 

For the short time that students 
were in the USSR during the coup 
they described the atmosphere as 

one of fear, with people resigning 
themselves to events. On the way 
to the airport, the Leningrad group 

saw guards at one of the check

points being replaced by the mili

tary, and a tank rolling in to defend 
the checkpoint. This was not the 

farewell that the students had an
ticipated for their departure from 
a productive volunteer project in 
the Soviet Union. 

Currently. the long term effects 
of the failed coup and recently de

clared independent republics re
mains to be seen. The Jewish com

munity in the Soviet Union shouid 

benefit from expected liberal re' 
forms - but after the initial thrill 
of victory wears off, the Jews there 

may be in a precarious position 
should reforms fail to quickly and 

effectively stabilize the Soviet 
economy, which could take years, 
considering the economy's present 
state. 

Many fear anti-semitism in the 
newly independent Soviet repub
lics; history has demonstrated that 

when nationalist sentiment is run

ning high, Jews often suffer as a 

result. New freedom in the repub
lics will give anti-semitic groups a 

forum in which to express them
selves. Time will tell how Jews in 

· Russia will be affected by events 
there. 
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· rown Heights Violence 
eont'dfroapg, 6, eol .• S 
communliy ~ been subject to the police so passive the fire& IWO 
much debate. ln!inediately after ~ights of the rioting? Were they 
theriots,littlew11&heardfromJew, mstructedtoc:loso? Whyclic:llttab ·: 
ish organizations. At first many almost two months for the first . 
were wary about making state- major Jewish rally to take place 
ments since the slated purpose of against the incidents? Why was 
the po~ was not necessarily only one person inc:licted in the 
against all Jews, ntther against the murc:ler of Yanke!· Rosenbaum 
"preferehtial treatment" allegedly whereas in the similar case of 
enjoyed by the.Cllasi<lic commu- Yusuf Hawkins, an African
nity. A.M Rosenthal commented American youth murc:lerec:I by 
in his column in the New York whites in Bensonhurst, several 
Times, "Some Jewish organiza- boyswerearrestedanc:lnied? Are Front ·L. ·uunge-Gets FacellA 
lions acted as if Crown Heights did Sharpton and company truly Afri- ·~ I, 
not quite concern them. Their usu- can- American "leaders?" If not, eont'dfrompg. J, col. :z 
ally ferocious faxes were either why does the media give them so Genene Hartstein was conse- well as the creation of aesthetic 
silentorblurpedoutdiplomatically much attention? Furthermore, quently established. The commit- appeal. ' 
balanced condolences to all con- where are the moderate African- tee actively participated in the de- Rosengarten explaln•d that 
nected." Eric Breindel wrote a American leaders at this crucial sign aspects and decisions of the once the plan was completed 1111d 
column in the New York Post en- · moment? proceedings. reflnedtoineelbudgetparameters, 
titled "Brooklyn Pogrom: Why the Raul Hilberg, in his book The . • An outside furniture consulting the execution was achieved In a 
Silence?" DestructionoftheEuropeanJews, firm, Century Design, was con- mlnimalamountoftime.Hartsleln, 

Subsequently, however, the asks "what are pogroms?" He ex- suited to translate the needs for- commentingontheefflciencywitb 
Jewish community, has not re- plains that they are "short, violent wardedbythedecoratingcommit- which the project was lllllUllized, 
mained completely silent. The outbursts by a community against tee into 8 functioilal, comfortable expresaed the hope lbat fuiille 1111-
Jewish Defense League slaged ral- itsJewishpopulation." Somehave andpracticalreality.Consideredin dertakings will be handl~ the 
lies against the riots in Crown argued that the events in Crown the design were the same way. 1be speed of comple
Heights. On Sunday, October 13th, Heights this past summer could not maximalization of space through lion was amibuted to the collabo
approximately 5000 people gath- constitute a series of pogroms since . furniture selection and layout, as rative effort Jf all those involved. 
ered in Union Square Park for a the rioting was not slate sponsored. • In • 
march and ra11y, sponsored by Certainly, however, according 10 Ethioptan tegration 
mainstream Jewish groups, to pro- Hilberg's definition, it falls into 
test the rise in Anti-Semitism in the that category. · 
city. Perhaps the reason that the ri-

At this rally several protesters· ots were so upsetting was because 
from the group Kahane Chai, who they woke up the Jewish commu
are followers of the assassinated nity to the fact that a pogrom is not 
Zionistleader,RabbiMeirKahane, an isolated incident which oc
cried "Where were you during curred at the turn of the century in 
Crown Heights?!" Kenneth J. Eastern Europe. The riots brought 
Bialkin, president of the .Jewish home the reality that even in the 
Community R!llations Council re- United States and even in New 
spended Ill the heeklers by liSliag Ym:k City, die uiolent manlfesta
off all the statements and appear- tion of Anti-Semitism is a reality 
ances he had made responding to with which Jews of all levels of 
the riots. religious observance must reckon. 

. Questions remain. Why were 

cont'dfrompg. 7, col. S 
drive from Nazareth, in Kfar 
HaChoresh, which can not be 
reached by public transportation. 
Like the Natzrat Illit Ethiopians, 
people living in Kfar HaChoresh 
are taking lessons in Hebrew an4 
Israeli culture; However, for the 
Kfar HaChoresh immigrants, the 
lessons are only theoretical. They 
receive three meals a day, so there 
is no need to cook or to buy food. 
There are no buses, traffic lights, 
post offices m: banks in sight. As a 

result, it's unclear whether these 
immigrants, when conftonted with 
Israeli society, will be able to cope 
in the same fashion lbat those of 
the Natzrat Dill center will. 

The mbltraty placement of im
migrants In various cities, abaorp
tion centers and schools through
out Israel will have great impact on 
their lives. It will affect the ease 
with which they adjust to Israeli 
life and even their future level of 
religious ritual observance. 
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There is a fine • between in
tegrational'd assimilllioo lt-
impoulble to expect dlllt -~ 
plan Jews will be able to -
lhe llvesdleybadia ... wblle 
atthesamelime~dlem
selves in the I..u ell1tln,. Oil!& 
can only hope that too 0~;11f 
their culture doea DOI pl lost ad 
that they keep as mudl of their 11'8· 
dilions,CIIIIOffll l!lldvaluesa pc,s
sible and thereby enrich Israeli 
culture as well. 
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In L.A.," Anything Goes" 
ll)' Tikvah Ben Zvi tion. However, her husband read 

Anyone who has spent any her ,work and was extremely en
amount of time in Los Angeles, courdging, urging her to publish 
California will undoubtedly agree her materials. 
that the unofficial slogan of life Kellerman submitted a manu
there is "anything goes." This script, The Ritual Bath, to a pub
motto definitely applies when con- lishing company. and the book was 
cidering the home of an Orthodox accepted for publication. Since 
womanwholiveswithherhusband then, Kellerman has published 
and three children in a Los Ange- three additional novels, Sacred and 
Jes suburb and is the successful Profane, Milk and Honey and The 
author of three mystery novels Quality of Mercy. Due out soon is 
whose main characters are Ortho- Day of Atonement, and in the 
dox Jews. works is a novel called False 

Faye Kellerman, a petite Prophet. 
woman with a mass of curly brown The autho_r begins her day at 
hair and a soft-spoken voice, never 6:00 am. with a 45 minute jog. She 
planned on being a writer. Born in then proceeds to rouse her house
SL Louis, Missouri and raised in hold, and by the time her children 
Los Angeles' San Fernando Val- are off to school, it is 9:00 am. At 
ley, Kellerman graduated from the that point, Kellerman begins her 
University of California Los An- writing. She writes from two to 
gcles as a math/science major, and four hours, the usual amount for 
then obtained a degree in dentistry. most writers. and then breaks for 

By that time, the author had lunch. 
married Jonathan Kellerman, then If she has the energy or if it is a 
a child psychologist, now a sue- crucial scene in the book, 
cessful writer as well. When Kellerman will return to her work 
Kellerman became pregnant with after her lunch. Usually, though, 
their first child, she stopped prac- the author will either relax by play-

- -· 4icinjsdentist,y'1!1d-starte,k-0ru;en-- -iAl} the--mandolin--<>r--tilllllIDg--a<I- -
trating on motherhood. In the fol- errand. By that time, the children 
lowing years. the couple had two are home from school. and she 
more children, and Kellerman de- laughingly says "that's it for the 
voted her time to rnising her son day.'' 
and two daughters. Her novels' main characters are 

Though motherhood was cmo- Peter Decker. a six-foot-three, two
tionally rewarding and physically hundred-plus-lbs., redheaded po
exhausting for Kellerman. she be- lice detective, and his Onhodox 
gan to crave mental stimulation. Jewish girlfriend, the young, wid-
After watchinc her husband weave owed Rina Lazarus. Minor charac-
his !ales in fr~ml of his compu1cr tcrs include the wise, but hip. rosh 
tcnninal, Kclknnan 'sown imag.i- yeshiva. Rabbi Shulman. Decker's 
nation. donnant since childhood. six-foot female partner. Marge. 
wa'.-> stimulated. and Rina's two children, Shmuel 

Around 1982-X:1. Kellerman and Yaacov. 
beµan writing her own fiction. At When Kellerman established 
fir._,t. Kellerman stales. \lie wa.., Peter Decker as a police detective, 
"cmharrasscJ" by what she \\'aS she personally went to the station 
domg. "I didn't tell anyone I was of his employment, the Foothill 
wnting," Kellerman remembers. police station. She studied that 
"Secretly. I felt what I was doing panicular stations· booking proce
was wrong. a cop-out from find- du res. obtained the station's physi
ing a i,:al job." She also felt guilty cal layout, and observed such de
about wasting her dentistry educa- tails as how the policemen spoke 

to each other, and what kind of 
belongings the officers had 
brought to add a personal touch to 
their surroundings. 

Though Kellerman tries to be as 
accurate as possible, the author 
says that because she is not a po
liceman, she knows she inevitably 
overlooks some details. Kellerman 
is not concerned, though. She feels 
readers are more interested in what 
kind of mug a character uses for 
coffee, rather than the proper trip
licate forms he fills out when he 
completes an arrest The personal 
details make a character come alive 
much more than the technical ones. 
Therefore, though Kellerman pays 
attention to details, she is not ob
sessed with them. 

Many contemporary female 

mystery novels have been writing 
about women detectives, yet 
Kellerman chose to make her de
tective male. Kellerman says she 
has no trouble writing from a 
male's pointofview,and states, "I 
have trouble with a woman as the 
detective, because inevitably she 
has to be tough and macho, espe
cially when physical violence is 
necessarv." 

Kelle~an deliberately made 
Decker tall, tough-looking and in
timidating so that he would not 
have to engage in much physical 
violence. As a result, Kellerman 
can have Decker solve his cases 
cerebrally, without having to spend 
time worrying about his physical 

salety. With a woman, that would 
not have been possible. 

On the other hand, Kellerman 
wanted Rina Lazarus, her books' 
female protagonist, to be able to 
remain compassionate and tender. 
Rina is fully capable of being tough 
- "she• s very tough with Peter 
when she has to be" - however, she 
does not always HA VE to be harsh, 
as a female detective generally 
must be. 

Kellerman also feels she has no 
trouble writingfromaman's view
point because, though Decker is 
her creation, he is his own charac
ter, and, Kellerman explains, "my 
characters talk to me. I just record 
what they say." Occasionally, 
Decker complains too much. 
"Decker isn't a kvetcher." 
Kellerman states, "so if he be
comes especially whiny, I know 
I've made him too feminine. and I 
go back and rewrite the scene." 

Kellerman deliberately made 
Decker a policeman so that she 
would not have to think of reasons 
for his receiving work. With pri
vate detectives, the author has to 

·-_contrive areason why"the dienUs 
choosing a private.detective rather 
than a police officer. By making 
Decker a police officer, whose job 
it is to deal with crime, Kellerman 
can concentrate on plot, theme and 
character development. 

Perhaps the most intriguing pan 
of Kellerman's works for the Or
thodox community is the-fact that 
Rina Lazarus is an Orthodox 
woman. and Peter Decker. though 
raised a Baptist. discovers he is 
Jewish and slowly becomes Onho
dox. In addition, much of the ac
tion in the novels takes place in a 
fictitious kollel community in the 
Foothill mountains in California. 

Despite the novelty of what she 
has written, Kelierman says she did 
not intend to be a ground breaker. 
She was simply writing about a 
subject that was extremely famil
iar to her. The author states, how
ever, that she did want to create "a 
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sexy, beautiful woman who still 
believed in G-d." Rina Lazarus, the 
dark-haired widow who covers her 
hair, cooks for Shabbat. and runs 
the town's mikvah, is certainly 
that! 

Kellerman revealed that many 
readers ask her if she intentionally 
made Decker Jewish so that he and 
Rina could be together. Kellerman 
answers that she made Decker 
Jewish to show that one should not 
stereotype Jews. One would never 
assume that a six-foot-three, two
hundred-plus-lbs. police detective 
would be a Jew, yet Decker turns 
out to be as Jewish as Rina and the 
rest of her community. 

Kellerman smiles and adds that, 
of course, pairing Rina and Peter 
makes for a more interesting 
storyline. "There's a tussle be
tween Rina and Peter, a lot of 
charged emotion and good hu
mor," Kellerman explains. 

The fact that so much about the 
Orthodox lifestyle is revealed in 
Kellerman' s books is also note
wonhy. In fact, Kellerman relates 
that many non-Orthodox Jews 
have approached her .and said they 
had not been aware of cenain as
pects of Judaism until they read her 
books. In addition. non-Jews, es
pecially nuns and other religious 
figures, have commented on how 
fascinating they found Judaism 
when they read her novels. 

The author said that the most 
gratifying comments for her have 
been the ones from fellow Onho
dox Jews who have thanked 
Kellerman for making three-di
mensional characters who arc re
ligious: characters who are as 
"beautiful and sexv" as Rina 
Lazarus and as uncon ... ventional a-; 
Peter Decker. 

It is not surprising, however, 
that Kellerman has been the first 
contemporary writer to accomplish 
this. After all, she lives in Los 
Angeles, where "anything goes." 




